Eco Product Highlights
Birla Jingwei Fibres Co Ltd
China
www.birlacellulose.com
With over 50 years of experience in manufacturing world-class cellulosic fibres, Birla's expertise ensures that their
customers get the most advanced products in the industry. At the core of this dynamism is a much larger motive –
of ingraining eco-friendliness into every fibre of human life – making all of their applications greener, purer and
safer for both people and the planet.
The company sets goals for environmental responsibility, aiming to minimise environmental impact, prioritise waste
recycling, and invest in cleaner technologies.
They will exhibit their Birla Cellulose, Birla Viscose, Birla Modal, Birla Spunshades and Birla Excel at Yarn
Expo Spring 2019.

Duniatex
Indonesia
https://www.duniatex.com/
Duniatex is an integrated and world class textile company focuses on spinning, weaving, dyeing, finishing and
knitting. Duniatex manages 20 plants in Central Java. Their major product is regenerated yarn.
At Yarn Expo Spring 2019, we will exhibit raw white single ring spun yarn.

Haiyan Haili Green Fiber Co.,Ltd.
China
http://www.hlrefiber.com/
Haiyan Haili Green Fiber Co.,Ltd produces POY and FDY from 100% Post-consumed PET bottles. To ensure
stable higher quality filament, Haili sources control from the raw materials, completing industrial chain covering
“bottles-flakes-yarn”. Through decades of actual operation, they have already mastered the core technology of
recycle polyester yarn and have a strong and experienced team. Until now, the company has an annual output of
250,000 tons of filament grade PET flakes and 200,000 tons of polyester yarn.
Haiyan Haili Green Fiber Co.,Ltd will exhibit their recycled polyester yarn DTY, POY, FDY at Yarn Expo Spring
2019.

Perfect Spinning Co
Egypt (new!)
www.perfectspinning.com
Perfect Spinning is an environmentally-friendly producer and exporter of regenerated yarn. They specialise in the
production of recycled open end yarn, using fabric scraps produced by the textile industry, in turn reducing CO2
emissions generated by incineration. They use a closed cycle air cleaning system, which ensures product quality
and a clean work environment. Their yarn is made from recycled cotton and is available in a wide variety of
colours, counts and blends.
At Yarn Expo Spring 2019, they will display a regenerated yarn from count Ne 3 till Ne 20, blended with a majority
percentage of regenerated cotton & 100% Egyptian cotton open end.

Zhejiang Jiaren New Materials Co., Ltd
China
http://www.jiarenrecycle.com/en/index.php/welcome
Zhejiang Jiaren New Materials Co., Ltd adopts the Eco CircleTM chemical cyclic regenerative system technology
owned by Japanese Teijin Company, uses wasted polyester materials such as wasted garments and leftover
materials as the raw materials for production, and make them into new polyester fibers with high quality, multifunctions, traceability and eternal cyclicity, through complete chemical decomposition. The final polyester fibers are
widely used in high-end sports wear, business wear, school uniform, men’s and women’s fashions, home textiles,
beddings, automobile inner decorative products and etc...
At Yarn Expo Spring 2019, Zhejiang Jiaren New Materials Co., Ltd will be showcasing their recycle polyester
DTY FDY POY& differential polyester at the domestic hall.

